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A Note from the President: Dan Reid
Welcome to the New Year at COSC! As your newly elected
President, I’ll do my best to keep the newsletter notes
pertinent. The election and by law voting went ever smoothly.
I think we found a format that works very well. Thank you to
the election and rules committees.
Speaking of committees, I need to put together ours for this
year. The club’s standing committees are: Rules, Finance,
Membership, Building Maintenance, Firearms Rang
Maintenance, Archery Range Maintenance, Grounds
Maintenance, Programs/Training, Insurance, Concessions. We
need 3-5 people per committee and they will choose their own
chairperson. I would very much like the people that have
served on committees last year to consider continuing this year
as I think they did a great job. I do not micromanage these
committees and am easy to work with.
I would also like to have 2 more special committees, one for
“legislative,” to keep us abreast of changes coming down the
Michigan legislature that would pertain to hunting, fishing,
and other sports, not just firearms, although most of us can see
the writing on the wall there. Secondly, a “security” committee
to maintain an inventory of sensitive items, equipment, and
the physical security of the building/facilities. I have people in
mind for these committees but welcome your input.
There is an old saying, “many hands make light work.” I
firmly believe that. As I am not a retiree, I work full time plus,
along with 2 other non-profits, my time is limited and I will be
counting on the folks that can, to do, were I cannot.
Duane Whaley, after many years of running the open trap
shoot program, is stepping down. We need someone or a few
someone’s to fill that role. He will be continuing the cowboy
action shooting. Thank you Duane Whaley for your
outstanding dedication to one of my favorite programs.
A thank you to all that have been helping with the building
updates and foyer remodeling. It looks great!
I can be reached at 517-719-0416 for calls or texts. If I don’t
recognize your number I won’t answer, so leave a message or
text please. My email is reid.danielw@yahoo.com and I am on
Facebook as well (Daniel Reid (Lab Rat).) I will get back with
you ASAP.
Yours in Solidarity,
Dan
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 COSC is a family-friendly
gun and archery club in
Dimondale, Michigan promoting
the safe and responsible use of
firearms and archery activities
in the Mid-Michigan area.
www.chiefokemos.org

chiefokemos

Mission
To promote the safe and
responsible use of firearms and
archery activities in the MidMichigan area.
COSC Pledge
I give my pledge as an
American to save and faithfully
defend from waste the natural
resources of my country, its
air, soil and materials, forests,
waters, and wildlife.

COSC Copyright
All contents copyright
2020
by Chief Okemos Sportsman’s
Club. All rights reserved.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

NRA MEMBERSHIP INFO

Feb 2020

When joining or renewing your NRA
membership you can do so through COSC
and here’s how:

W&G – 6, 13, 20, 27
8 – Reloading Group 930A-2P
10 – Monthly Meeting 7P
15 – 7 yd range orientation 12P
March 2020
W&G – 5, 12, 19, 26
9 – Monthly Meeting 7P
14 – Reloading Group 930A-2P
14 – 7 yd range orientation 12P
17 – MSP Self Defense Class 6P-830P
21 – Wild Game Dinner 4P

EDITOR’S NOTE
Thank you for the warm welcomes as the
new editor. Please have patience as I get
the hang of things. Please also continue to
follow the “rule” of having any newsletter
items submitted by the 15th. This will
insure that your information is included in
the next newsletter. Feel free to contact me
at any time.
Ph: 517-775-2195
Email: ashleymarie.wonnacott@gmail.com

COWBOY ACTION
This year cowboy action starts April
11th and 25th at 8A. It may be cold so
dress accordingly. All members are
invited to join us and learn more.
Evil Duane

2020 WILD GAME DINNER
Mark your calendar! Come on down for a
great dinner, raffles, and door prizes!
Our Wild Game Dinner is Saturday, March
21st. Please contact Cathy Finn (517-9746178, cathylfinn@comcast.net) for anything
regarding the dinner or donations. Also
see the flyers in this newsletter.

Please send the following info:
Your name, mailing address, NRA
membership number (if renewing,) the
NRA magazine you prefer (choose one:
American Rifleman, American Hunter, 1st
Freedom, Shooting Illustrated) along with
a check for dues payable to NRA
Membership Dues (new rates as of
3/1/2019: 1 Yr - $35; 3 Yr - $85; 5 Yr - $125,)
mailed to: Kirk Ginther 737 Brenneman
Potterville, MI 48876.) A receipt for dues
will be mailed to you. Have your friends,
neighbors, co-workers, or anyone renew
or join through COSC and the club will
get $5 or $10 commission.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Membership year runs Jan 1st through Dec
31st. Dues are due for 2020 regardless of
when you joined the club. However, if you
joined during the 2019 open house in
September, you only need to submit an
application for 2020 with no dues. Failure
to renew your membership will result in
your loss of access to the club’s facilities.
Any questions about your application
status or dues can be directed to the
Membership Committee at
COSCMembership@gmail.com. At this
time we are still not accepting any new
members. When we do start accepting new
members, the sponsor must be a member
in good standing and have been a member
for at least 1 year.
All renewals must be in by March 1st,
2020 or you will go to the bottom of the
new member waiting list.
Thank you, Membership Chair
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TRAP SHOOTING

RELOADING GROUP

Due to health issues I have to give up
my duties of running the trap range. If
you would like to take over for me
please contact me at 517-646-1611. I
will show you the ropes and answer
all of your questions. Duane Whaley

Welcome to the reloading group! We are a
group of individuals within COSC who
meet on a monthly basis to both discuss
and do reloading. The meetings are
informal and the only thing needed to
bring is your interest in reloading. The
club has equipment available in the way of
presses, powder measures, scales, some
die sets for pistol, and a variety of small
reloading tools. We also have a selection of
reloading manuals. Members interested in
reloading usually provide their own brass,
powder, primers, bullets, and dies if they
have them. If the member lacks any of the
supplies or dies, notify Dennis Dann
ahead of time and usually
accommodations can be made for
components and dies unless the cartridge
is an oddball.
We normally get started around 9:30A
with coffee and wind up sometime in the
early afternoon. Reloaders are encouraged
to bring their stuff in and other senior
reloaders will help get them set up and
help them along in the process. There are
usually several experienced reloaders
available at the meeting to answer
questions and help in any way they can.
Although we can reload larger quantities
of pistol ammo on our progressive loaders,
we usually limit reloading to the time
available. In rifle, it is best to plan on
reloading 20 or less shells and then go out
to the range and see how they perform
before loading more. We also have several
members who reload shotgun. We are a
fun-loving group but as with any gun
activity safety comes first. Come join us
and enjoy this rewarding reloading
activity.

CALLING ALL LADIES

March 17th, we are pleased to
announce that we will be having
a “SELF-AWARENESS & SELF
DEFENSE” Hands-on class from 6pm
– 8:30pm. Our instructor is Sgt. Patrick
Daugherty of the Michigan State Police
Department. In this class we will learn
simple awareness and defense tactics
that help identify and avoid potential
threats as well as provide security and
peace of mind if conflict does
arise. Feel confident with your ability
to protect yourself, friends and family
from dangerous situations. This class
will have us practicing practical
application exercises. Please share this
class with your friends and family.
Pre-Registration is preferred: Email
Kathy at reidkathryn@yahoo.com or
(517)719-2764 or Sharon Whaley at
(517) 646-1611.
STOP BLEED KITS

It was brought to attention in the
member meeting that not many are
aware of the stop bleed kit placements.
There are 4 of them and they are
located in the following places: 1 in the
small range shed, 1 in the trap shed, 1
in the kitchen, and 1 extra in the office.

Martin Bowyer, COSC Reloading
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

CLUB CONTACT INFO

*all terms end 1/11/21

All area codes are (517) unless noted.
Archery
Mark Richardson
202-6000
Steve McGarry
575-9511
Jr Archery
TBD
Falling Plates
Clint Wells
974-4770
Cowboy Action
Duane Whaley
646-1611
Junior Hi-Power
TBD
Junior .22 Rifle
TBD
Adult Trap
TBD
Junior/Ladies Trap
Gary Kandler
646-7973
Ladies, Ladies, Ladies
Kathy Reid
719-2764
Black Powder
Lloyd Merchant
927-7264
Reloading Group
Dennis Dann
ReloadingGroupCOSC@gmail.com
Hunter Education
Dennis Dann
HunterEdCOSC@gmail.com
Range Maintenance
Christian Collins
319-7773
Grounds Maintenance
Wayne Walter
627-8247
Clubhouse Rental
Mike & Cathy Finn
408-0015
Member Volunteer Work Hours
Sharon Whaley
646-1611
Membership (Application, Records,
Dues)
Penny Batten
482-8169
COSCMembership@gmail.com
New Member Orientation
Sharon Whaley
646-1611
NRA/COSC Membership Recruiting
Kirk Ginther
881-6022
Capital Area Friends of the NRA
Committee
John Mann
694-1440

President

Dan Reid
719-0416

1st Vice

Penny Batten
482-8169

2nd Vice

Mark Richardson
202-6000

Secretary

Lissa Collins
894-7757

Treasurer

Jane Kandler
646-7973

BOARD MEMBERS
Past President Ken Ecker
983-9195
Kathy Reid(term ends 1/11/21) 719-2764
John Gambill(term ends 1/11/21) 646-0681
Penny Ecker(term ends 1/11/21) 512-0948
George OKon(term ends 1/10/22) 749-0280
Kay Lockwood(term ends 1/10/22)332-2869
Jerry Shihady(term ends 1/9/23) 282-5097
Keith Wright(term ends 1/9/23) 646-9179

COMMUNICATIONS/SOCIAL
MEDIA
Newsletter - Ashley Wonnacott
ashleymarie.wonnacott@gmail.com
Website – Sandy Enness
sandraenness@gmail.com
Facebook – Aaron Lopez
lopez.aaron.m@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND

cosclostandfound@gmail.com

*THERE IS NO CLUBHOUSE PHONE*
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See you there!
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Rifle Donations: Do you have
firearms that you rarely/never use?
Would you consider donating to COSC
for the firearms raffle?
Baked Goods Donations: We
have had some excellent deserts
prepared by our members in the
past....I am hoping for a good turnout
of deserts again this year.

Mark Your Calendar-March 21st,
2020 for our Camp Dinner/Raffle
& Door Prizes!
I hope you will plan to attend our
annual dinner and raffle event on
Saturday, March 21st, 2020. We will
start the evening with a Social Hour
beginning at 4 PM, serving
Merindorf’s meats, cheese & crackers
(BYOB). A delicious dinner will
follow at 5:30. There will be rifle
raffles, a 50/50 raffle, and $1 & $5
raffles as well.
Wild Game donations are needed
and very much appreciated! You can
contact me (Cathy Finn) by phone
(517-974-6178) or by email
(cathylfinn@comcast.net) to set up a
time to drop off your donation, or
simply bring it to our general
membership/board meeting on the
second Monday of each month. You
will receive a free ticket for this
donation.
Raffle Items: New or gently used
items are needed for the $1 and $5
raffles. These do not have to be "gun"
related. All items are welcome.
Contact method is the same as above.

Volunteers are needed again to
serve the dinner. This gets you in "free
of charge" to our event. I can use some
help cleaning up the club on Sunday
morning at 11 AM as well.
Tickets in Advance are still just
$15....but if you wait until the day of
this event, it will cost $20 AT THE
DOOR. (Children 12 and under get in
free). You can send a check made out
to COSC to 616 Waverly Rd
Dimondale, Mi 48821 or pick up
tickets at our meetings on the second
Monday of each month.
I hope to see you at the Dinner!
Cathy
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